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XTbe (MEMWfel^55^ " "**** s^s^'srtswsg;
health?* '<6k he* *°Be E“t to r6crolt hu they found a body with nothin* but

' ... . . , . the bonee remaining. About ten fe«taw»y,
. ”• .%oyiÿ* chamber has been crowded on wrapped In a piece of veeb, they found a 

»jgfct» «fawie the first of the year to silver watch, Elgin National Watch Com- 
hear the latest developments in the relief panv movement,. No. 693.624, and ease 
food soheme. Last night fully half the time marked A. W. C , sterling. No. 84,696 
ol the oounoU was taken up in discussing On reaching Blue river they found the 
this important departure, which was inaugn- cache, the contents scattered somewhat, 
rated in 1894. The men who are employed MeLean fixed up the cache, taking an in- 

given to understand .that it Is relief ventory of the contents. Returning to Cot- 
work, and that therefore the lowest possible tonwood utay their oanoe upset, and 
wagee are be be paid, and each man will not they loot all they had, and were three 
be employed more than a week or ten days days without anything to eat and had to 
when he must make way for others needing camp without fire or blankets. From the 
immedtato tmlltaooo. wolf track» they judged there waa another

No. fi oompany, B. C. B. G. A, b to be oorpee just below Hell’s Gate, but there waa 
organized Immediately, although the seen toe much snow, and they had no time to in- 
will not draw pay until June next. With veetigate—the first thing being 
No. 4 reorganized the six companies, with themselves. McLean also heard i «25 officer, and men. will be thTLgmt in anedm, body being found between Pea Vine 
Canada. The complement of men for No. 6 aed the month of the Clearwater, about 80 
oompany is already complete. miles from the month of the Clearwater,

The city treasurer filed an affidavit to-day about 80 miles from Kamloops. Seme 
in connection with the oity tax sale. Indiana Doming down thought they aaw a

City Solicitor Hammereley will apply to body bat could not stop the raft to investi- 
Justice Walkem to-morrow to have a day gate. The body found by MeLean was that 
set aside for the confirmation of the sale. of a big man, and the description

very olosely with that of Depew, one of the 
McCabe party.

■»
he hat not only got the greatest silver mine 
working to-d.y * America, hot the Slocan 
will shortly become the greatest silver pro
ducer In the world. A winze has been sunk 
from the third level a distance of thirty feet, 
and 200 tone of oleen ore have been taken 
out In tinting it. rtr

Alex. Smith, superintendent of the Sur
prise mine, says it is working steadily, and 
will continue to do so ‘until the winter 
breaks up. He has shipped about 200 tone 
of ore *o date, and expeota to ship about 
100 ton» more. AU the Surprise ore has 
been sent oat by way pf Kaslo this winter.
The Surprise has shown up very well this 
winter, exceeding hb beet anticipations, in 
feet all the properties fat the neighborhood 
have turned out very satisfactorily, especi
ally the Antoine, which has proved to be a 
regular bonanza. Mr. Smith thinks that 
more work will be done during the 
now that railway communication b so muoh 
Improved, and that ore shipments will be 
maintained steadily all the year round.

(From the Ledge.)
The Alamo has fifteen teams hauling ore 

to the concentrator.
The Surprise, Wellington, Payne, Bine- 

bird and CarlOoo are atlU shipping ore via 
Kaslo.

Work has been oommenoed again on the 
TKUL fui,,; Wellington, giving employment to several

CoIo^Tn 'uWLtaf "mo last of th. shipment of 76 ton. from 
Colonel L N. Peyton, George M. Forster, the Antoine arrived at Kaslo Saturday, and

Colonel William M. Ridpath, W. J. Harris, was sent to Bverett.
Colonel W. W. D. Turner and L. F. F. Shannon has purchased from C. W.
Williams have returned from a visit to the ®W£5 Interest to the Iron Mona-
Le Roi mine, In the Trail oreek district. t*&oUllp» P^y*"* thorcJor >50.
“ This,” said Colonel Peyton, business man- , "?® S?*** ■f**1* ** theLeRoi Smelt- 
ager for the company, “ was the first offiolal }”£* 1“n*?8 Ç^g—F» held Spokane 
visit of the trustees to the mine. All were t»e old directory was re-elected
pleased with the improvements and de- 2? follows : George W. Forster, George 
velopment and abundantly satisfied with the p*n^r! T™™6», D_W. Hen-
present condition of the property." The vFjt'®*- VI ^ F. Williams,
Le Roi is prodnoing and shipping an aver- , Y?' "^“hlay, Col. I. N. Peyton and W, 
age of 30 tons of ore a day. The main shaft
is down 356 feet and the oompany Is push- , i' ° frien h“ “ade,hu appearance and 
lug the work on the 300 and 360 foot levels, " bere _to 8Pend the winter. He and hb 
with a force of 60 men. The ore from the ‘«’•“PaotoMhBve been working their placer 
Le Roi at present oomea down over the ®*a*mi on Mooee oreek, about sixty miles 
Spokane Falls & Northern railroad and goes dtt* •°«t“ ““jn thta city, 
to the United Stneltrog and Refining Com- Co™n. the all-powerful oontroller
pany’e works at Helena, netting a satis- S ,th® Spokane Falls A Northern and the 
factory profit. Nelaon A Port Sheppard railway systems,
- The new hotel, erected by the oompany at TT*" Nelson last week to settle the ques- 
a cost of $7,500, U now completed and b f °n °*tight of way from Five Mile Point 
said to be one of the best equipped hostelries , , °°nnty town, which he has satis- 
in British Columbia. In addition to the iî°î®r^y *>*»naed, the C.P.R. withdrawing 
hotel there are two large lodgipg houses for their opposition to the spur by being granted 
the accommodation of the miners, together ruS?*n^ P®’*6™ over „ „
with the old bnnkhouse. The shaft house The V*® °n the Cliff, at Trail Creek, 
contains two large boilers, a ten-drill air ?wne<* "F Wharton Bros., of Spokane, has 
compressor hoist and blacksmith shop. been reduoed to two men, who will continue 

Colonel Peyton goes up to the mine again “«^eloping the property. The Cliff b a 
next Saturday with supplies and equipments tunnel proposition. Work on the main 
needed in the prosecution of the work. tnmiel haa gone in 71 feet, showing clean

John A. Finch. Austin Corbin and Thomas °5® °“ *“«*• , DsPth u gained as
Herrick, with Captain Thompson as their î“ tnn“el “ driven, almost foot for 
guest, oame down Tuesday from the War Çi0** ™aning the claim muoh easier to ban- 
Eagle mine. “ The War Eagle,” said Mr. , and 1”e “pensive. The Cliff has the 
Finch, “b shipping from 36 to 40 tons a day. lar«6at 81bo1wl”« of, ÎS,‘he °amp. The 
The ore goes by sleigh to Trail oreek land- I?!? parallels that of the War Eagle, at the 
ing, seven miles, thenoe by steamer down rrîft^D<ri °* 6 quarter of a mile. The
the Columbia river to Northport, over ** alive with aotiv-
the Spokane Falls A Northern to this oity, «F- , At Rmnland there b a boom, people 
and to Great Falls, Mont., via the Great “°°k“8 from ‘U quarters, but principally 
Northern railroad. The mine has been fr®?1 Spokane. Realty has doubled in price 
opened by three shafts and a tunnel and b j thoee, ««if “ parties who lately acqulr- 
looking first rate. Thé tunnel out. the ore 6 „ portiîn ”,,the town,ite are Ukely to do 
body at a level of 110 feet. It b a large weU °®t of their spec, 
vein of five to seven feet of smelting ore. It â _
varies considerably, ranging from feo to $40
In gold to the ton. There b a little copper T. . the Advance.)
and a little silver, but not worth mention- “ repotted that development work on
ing. There are about fifty men employed ‘**le Goldrod, Douglas samp, has dfaolosed a

conditions. The owners of the War Eagle la"lau °F a»r. d. Jfi. Bose.

tarns hb interests in the Cesar d'Alene» apd A small test shipment will shortly be made 
has lost none of hb old time spirit of oon- to Vancouver.
fidenoe In the ultimate revival of the silver Messrs.jjSuydam and Mdntyre have bond-
market. He goes to Wallace to-day to look ^ tiie Gem claim in Deadwood camp, 
after the Gem and JTrisco properties. Messrs. W. McCormick and J. Dunn are the

’ 1. owners. Oris Is a very promising property
44W HEtVKK, and in the future will give a good account o]

(From the Nelson Miner.) itaolf. Other interests in the same camp
Communication with the outside world Moored by the foregoing parties.

.h.-™-
b®®“ cleared away and the railroad cleared provemente, has a lead about three and one- 
of the mud slides whioh covered it in several half feet wide, running north and south, 
plaoea. • which b traceable nearly the entire length ol

Itb reported that two men from Three the claim. Development constate principally 
F°rka who went to get work at the Idaho of surface stripping. Some fine free gold 
have not been seen since leaving the oon. specimens have been taken ont of it. 
eentrator, and there b little doubt but that Last season fine salmon were oaught in the 
they were oaughji in a slide on the road. Okanagan river ae far horth as the Okana- 

In the upper tunnel of the Cumberland gan Falls. There U no reason why -i-on 
the ore chute is 70 feet long, showing in should not travel np to Okanagan 
plaoes four feet of good clean ore and oooa- yond the fact that no fish ladder 
slonally grey copper. placed at that point. It would pay the

R- Alexander has leased Idaho No. 2 from Okanagan lake community to put a fish lad- 
R> ®“®a- der at the falls— that is if they care to eat

Daring the ohlnook last week snowslidee salmon, 
took charge in the Slocan. _,1he Cariboo mining oompany Camp Mo-

An hotel Is to be bâtit at Ten-mile oreek. Kinney, who have been of late doing the 
Excellent gold prospects have been oh- greater part of their business by the C. P. 
tained in this neighborhood, and it is not R. route, complain that goods—snob as steel, 
unlikely that many prospectors will visit it. returned ore sacks, etc.—coming from Seat- 

There ta sain to be enough ore in eight on tie, have been detained an unnecessary time 
the Iron Crown, ,* property on Bear oreek at Kamloops owing to customs teohnicali- 
owned by J. A. Finch, to pay for the mine. ties. The oompany were unable to make 

(From the Slocan Times.) UB® ot **»e last good sleighing owing to their
Ben Flnnell has sold a one-fortieth in- dUty‘

terest in the Thompson group to C. Teas- down a depth of 106 *001, and the*veto!

~ i— ÆS
t a 1M--U i tk aw ui haul ore. It b expected three or fourxir^'h L 1 n ^ Alooan for TraU mon,h*‘ work will be furnbhed them.

MridP 4 FUher togWtheT oï2tio:.h0«Mt^ E^Uto,'

^ to,make Before leaving he stated that the shaft be-

tonoatfioML Bs0h °*“ twke three ahoto oroaa-eut, so as to determine tito ranehes ”) a quarter of a mile to the north

Sssfeastfiffj*-'
.lw»k»iaw!m<,wr”d”<,ffie*led0lee 0*neee <rro™NEMOS.

For some time she .. qowt® mining to be seen anywhere. The The soft weather was snooeeded by frost (From the Miner.)
Alpha mine to tie lowes^^vel °has been mtST'who**---—'narl?.ed ont bF to time to prevent the cessation of freighting TJwwh wmwh ore travelltog over the 
steadily improving, and the strike that has miil’ennnHed with *IL.k#X,Ahe ten‘*„mP from <*® mines. Twenty teams are mw to “*d Fort Sheppard ltop and its con-
been made, has greatly exceeded the most m>tt and^oHMhfw.^.rfJr'îw operation and more are required to meet the ti®°ation on the American side that it has
sanguine expectations. ThHlnha ma» ’ ,eUte ,that lb«F are output. 4 been decided to run separate freight and
put down new as one of the greatest mines tl^ïem tiîat'mvuSte!«!m F*? pre86nt ran We have been Inundated with visitors PMee?8*r tiai®*. On some of the trains no 
to the Slooan • oountiy. On Tae^d.^ ™ k n. ,rom Nel“”. who have «!»ly .Il mldeT S* ‘h“ -®vente«n o«s of ore were hauled,
drift ran Into solid ore, and the whole face Skelark Cbanoe» vestments to town property and expressed $?* ^ange will be a great boon to the
of the tunnel b to good, clean shipping ore nrovtoe with^’evarv to.. b® *m‘ themselves well pleased with the location trav®lin8 as it will avoid the wear!-
Thb proves that theore chute SS ftïtoiïZwW * Th® andprospsots. P “m® «d T«atious delay, at Northport and
for at least 166 feet from the graes rom» hasa ledretwo Î!®* “d Mr> W. 8. Jones, the epetome officer, ex- Weneto* -There are rumors also ofa daily
and oontinuee down as big MdwitoTre the centre of which b d<f hi bot.tom> m peota a heavy import along the new North- ***** being cent through. Some
olean ore as on the surface. If one considers streak of eltrht or hm'lncL8^ P*F port road and will erect a oustom house at ot 2?® Mag this train only to North-
that practically from the surface of tbbo£ which “™Id®e ®f an earto date. port, while others bring ft right to Nelson.
body over 800 tons of ore were shipped grid ”ln.ged irith* thJ hî”h ; W; L®®.of the Northport mill, wUl put Tha'Trolt^’"^8 to 8° “tjn gooii shape,
which netted to the neighborhood of $40,- grade shtontoe ore for which Thi? th®. W8h to a lumber yard here and bring to hb stock Th® T«R w*®k ®wnp i« rapidly oatohtog np
000 over freight and treatment, one gite. £SrbStoZ •®0tion «■ weUnaeoned stuff. 8 ‘?Jdl®81®0“. and itmust be remembered
hamr notion of the ore that oan be mined Mr Elliot has two men .inn aw Frank Fletcher, P.L S., when here took tha{1 *L”,e.trom Trail Creefc eomee almost
and sold when stopee are opened np from a—-why Fairview .th® mite of the trend of the eountey with a view ®x®,0*ljely from two mines only, the Le
thb lower level. BeeWes whichit to 9 Sb no^ow^Lre U6 <eet *? th® *nl"teF of 'tram UreTtothetklumbb Roi “d 64,6 War Eagle.
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to save 
reports of 150,000 INDIAN CIGARS

ADVANCE,
ADVERTISING RATES: 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT» 
'NO ae distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that b to say, advertising TRICNNQPOLTS JAVAS.and

Notices
tahed at the following rates : Per line, 
Ronparëü. the duration of publication to 

be snedlled at toe time of ordering advertise.; 
t—

New W ZSTMIN8TXK, Feb. 6.—During Sir 
Oharlea H. Tapper’s visit here the oounoil 
petitioned him to have three email Indian 
reserves, Included to the oity limits, trans
ferred to the oity. They have since been 
notified that Superintendent Vo well and 
Indian Agent Devito were communies ted 
with, and as a result the department would 
consent to transfer the three small Indian

5SÏÏ

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
month—<B cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
(ortnlght-40 rente.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under thb claadfloatton 

Inserted for lees than $150, and accepted only
*™Thest5c!5*advartieementa. 10 rents per w«« 
each Insertion. ■ , ■ reserves to the oity provided they gave to
Ætio'SrtÆŒdSrL7 BPe0ifl0 M^DevlinTJdreno^tha!
Advertisements discontinued before expira- IndlaDe- ”r. Devito had reported that the

Hon of special period will be charged as if one situated on Lulu bland, offered in ex- 
tontinueq for full term. change, would not be suitable ae the land
^Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly „„ ^ low and marshy, so that another
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line camping ground would have to be ohosen. 

solid nonpareil :—Biret Insertion. 10 rents ; each The Deputy Adjutant-General of Militia

per Una each Insertion. No advertisements In- the corporation. At CoL Peters sugges- 
eerted for leee than $1.50. tion the guns will no doubt be banded to the

WBKKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten oents officers in charge of the new company ofNOad' Sarriso-artillery8

WWhere Cuts are they must be The finance committee has recommended
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. that 25 per cent, rebate of rental be allowed

lessees on improved water lots and 60 per 
rent, on unimproved.

The Westminster football teams continue 
to play in the Queen’s park grounds to spite 
of the mandate of the council to the contrary. 
The oounoU will pass a by-law prohibiting 
teams from using the grounds.

A. O. Campbell, of Campbell & Anderson, 
has purchased Godfrey’s hardware business 
at Vancouver, and will realize from the firm 
and move to Vancouver.

The oounoil are about to call for $400,000 
of bridge bonds.

Send §0e. for Smnple Packet of 8, Post Paid, to any Addre
FULL LINK OF

Loewe’s Pipes,
Pipes, GLB.D. Pipes, 

Asbestos Pipes,
Egyptian Cigarettes,

Wills’ Tobaeeo and Cigarettes, 
Lambert & Bntler’s Tobaeeo, 
Player’s Navy Cut Tobaeeo, 
Havana and Manilla Cigars,

ft'-

F

IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

STRICT ATTENTION PMD TO UP-COUNTRY ORDERS, ALL ORDERS SENT C.0.D

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

LED AND PEBRINS’Military Matters In Vancouver—News 
from Trail Creek and Other 

Mining Centres.Kj

Snow Slides on the Mainland-Heavy 
Movement of Ore—Missing 

McCabe Party.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

at
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Feb. 5.—The Nanaimo-Wel
lington tram line proposition oame up to the 
oity council thb evening. The proposition 
has already been explained to detail and ap
pears to strike the people to a favorable 
light as now arranged. The usual leave to 
introduce a by-law Was granted to Aid. 
Taggart. Thb will ask the oity to gu 
interest at 5 per rent, on $35,000 
period of ten years. A careful canvass for 
business has convinced the promoters of the 
soheme that there b sufficient traffic to 
sight to make it worth while to pat up the 
remainder of the dash necessary to bUQd the 
line. Judging by present indications the 
by-law win go through without difficulty.

To-morrow morning an Inquest will be 
held on the remains ol Joseph Wilson, the

i
ht (Special to the Colonist.)

VANGODVU.
Vanoouvxb, Feb. 4.—Interest to military 

matters b still keen to Vancouver. The 
oompany are parading Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays. The semi-annual inspec
tion of the parade takes' place on March 4.

The clothing stolen from the residence» of 
D. McGillvety and the sleeping apartment» 
of Mr. M. Walkem, was found under the 
sidewalk on the corner of Hastings and 
Burrard yesterday.

G. F. Monserrat, late first officer of the 
steamer Empress of Japan, was presented 
yesterday with a gold watch by the men of 
the orew, who farther testified their esteem 
by iwktog Mrti- Moaierrat the recipient of

At the Vanoobver Zoo yesterday two oonroanions saw him sndd^dv j»-,

BritL?Ô^nmbLh ThJmr!,^"ee °I wlth th® ®*®°trio wfr® °» train Mhe. Hb
our oltomto thro shtoMfld^n/df-d1 it6ad oloth,n8 was very wet, so that he would 
our olimate they shivered, and died. have the fuU force of the shook. The elector!-

Vancouver, Feb» 4.—(Special)—A keg of okn ia of opinion that the current wu off at 
giant gunpowder waa fonatd In a closet In an fche time, and It ia known that Wtiaon was 
empty basement of the Horne block, at the a*0®*®1 fr°m St. Vitus’ dance and prob-

"~K«-
day. Part of a gunnysaok was around the a wife add two ohildren. 
keg and the keg Itself had been burnt, evi 
dently by a bonfire of waste paper, but the 
powder had not ignited. It b impossible to 
form any theory.. The Bank of B.N.A. 
occupied the first floor above the basement 
eighteen months ago, and store that time 
R. A. Anderson and the Great Northern 
agents were occupants. The object of thoee 
who attempted to set fire to the powder was 
evidently malice, as the terrific explosion 
would have attracted too much attention tor 
a robbery. During the bank’s occupancy of 
the upper floor the basement was to use by 
Draper * Lelthead, wholesale tobaooonbte, 
but has been empty for the past year. The 
police are making careful inquiries.

Judgment to the ease of the Edison Gen
eral Eieotrlo Light Company v. K!d™«mds 
and others has been rendered. The plain- 
tiffs were judgment creditors of the West
minster tram company, and brought action 
against the defendants as individual share- 
holders for the purpose of partially satisfy- 
tog a judgment ont of the uncalled balance 
of shares held by the defendants. The ease 
hinged on whether it oame under the rail
way act or not. Justice Drake presiding 
held that the British Columbia railway act 
doe» not apply to tramways or street rail- 
ways. Judgment for defendants with 
rests. . .

F. E. Harrison, the new deputy post
master at Vancouver, assumed hb duties to*

rQ/ jyr * is NOW
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PLOWS, HARROWS, SEEDERS

pujhtee pans.
Plumper Pass, Feb. 4.—The blenders 

just now are deriving a beneficial result 
to having their freight, lumber, eto, brought 
up from Victoria at a cheap rate, the owner 
of a well-known tugboat having scoured the 
contract, and the first trip, landing at Gall- 
ano bland wharf, will be made thb week.

Should fine weather continue spring work 
wlH commence in earnest next week- 
Ploughing has already began on many of 
the forme.

A number of residents here wishing to ex- 
erctae the franchise have been recently add
ed to the new Dominion voters’ list.

The Galiano public school, whioh was 
closed on November 1 last, was re-opened 
on Friday, the let tost., the trustees having 
éeoured the services of Miss Ethel Rockford, 
of Victoria, as teacher. There was a good 
attendance of scholars on the opening day.

The many friends of J. W. Sinclair, the 
popular school teacher on Moyne island, will 
be glad to barn that he b slowly recovering 
from a somewhat severe illness, which has 
necessitated the oleetog of the school for the 
past two weeks.

Bifori Softy Plows,r
14 and 16 in. out, 815.

Oliver Mod Plows,
From $8 and upwards.

Olivet Steel Hows,
From 97 and upwards.

Essex Centre, Advance and 
Frost & Wood Plows.

Spring-Tooth, Dite and 
Drag Harrows.

Massey-Harri* New Style 
Combined Hoe Drill and 
Spring-Tooth Broadcast 
Seeder.

lake, be- 
has beenI

»
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FRENCH CREEK.
French Creek, Fefe. 4.—Mr. William 

8. Rath, of Englishman’» river, has been 
appointed to the commission of the peace 
for thb (Nanooee) dbtriot. Not being. It is 
said, connected with any petty clique, free 
from all Minister influence, snd “—~—*-■'
reStod2l^ttriT 7ST o“d
benoh, the govmment could make no,:.;fwf 
ter selection. The inhabitants of the db- 
Wot are oongratnbttog themselves that 
they have to him one on whom they oan 
rely, and all «toœrely trust that he may be 
spared for many years amongst them.

(UNITED LIABILITY)

VICTORIA,
VANCOUVER end 

KAMLOO

day.
The license commissioners will introduce 

a regulation providing that all windows of 
barrooms and liquor stores be clear of

The time of the oounoil was taken np to* 
iright with alleged wholesale gambling 
the oity. Aid. Gallagher said he had re- 
reived three anonymous letters making seri
ons charges to this connection. Chief of 
Police McLaren said that cards were played 
to every hotel to the oity, but he never saw 
any money to sight nor could he get any 
evidence of actual gambling.

An attempt to burglarize the Holbrook 
house, Westminster, at 3 o’clock thb morn
ing, ties frustrated by the police.

- Vancouver, Feb. 5__ Mr. Martin, of
New Denver, la to (dm city. He says that 
the miners to the Slooan dbtriot are very 
sanguine of the Immediate future. The ore 
b being brought from the mines to the C. 
P. R. track by water, .high, and aars. Con- 
siderable rawhiding b also being done. 
b1”®1 of the ore b transhipped five times 
and still it pays, showing its great richness. 
The ores are being bought by numerous pur- 
abaeersat the mines for the Wetah and 
American smelters.
,_Tb°m" H»«on, charged with threaten, 
tog the life of Capt. Gates, was thb morn
ing bound over for

’mIEToÏS?

Y P8-

m. ——
— f r

in th».

1 t* KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

, A controlling interest to the Homestead 
mine property has been purchased by R. 
Marpole for himself and associates, and the 
work of development will be vigorously pro- 
°*®d®d with. The report» of the experts 
and results of mill teste are, 4f a very en- 
oouragtog character. Mr. Marpole and Mr.

* wlU *° nP 60 *®e the property

■ B*v. P. C. L. Harris, until reoently mb- 
sionary for the Methodist church at Clinton, 
hre reoently come from BarkervUle. He 
reporta work stopped by water on the shaft 
oa ths Willow river claim where Mr. Law 
and hb partners are sinking - 
deep mining. More powerful pump» wiU 
be put to. On the Bonanza claim, Cotton-
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Liliuokalani’s ï 
the Proposed

Fort!

Honolulu, Jan. 
cation was not nnel 
tors It b looked ui 
olemenoy. It Is J 
that she b sincere I 
tion. Since the Id

L oh|

patent on the ifi 
day the prembes J 
number of damagil 
showed that Liliud 
etoration, as she evl 
a new cabinet madl 
posed as follows : I 
bter of foreign aj 
minister of the intJ 
minister of fioance] 
torney-general. J 
named An tone Rcj 
W. H. Rickard wa 
ernors for the drffen 
ed, a new const!t| 
Charles T. Golick,! 
was in readiness foJ 

Among the ex-Qq 
seized by the goverj 
oranda in which shJ 
the use of arms, buj 
about adopting ss 
Among her notes w| 
apapintment by hen 
Washington City as 
land. She says thJ 
Samuel Parker tries 
G. Irwin. J. O j 
counsellor, advised] 
young Spreoktls ad] 
thought the arbitral 
President Cleveland 
purchase of arms, ltd 
young Spreckels did 
himself, but simply] 
■Queen’s account anJ 
purchased by someo] 
comment, when she] 
perfidy, was : “lH] 

The murderer of ] 
been found. He is 
named Thomas Pool] 
he knew nothing of ] 
until one week IM 
said that there were! 
at DUtSond Head] 
when the first show
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eoutione will take’ 
publié will not be | 
over with. The j 
whioh affairs are o 
citizens to believe tl 
dealt with to a leu 
qnenoe of thb theor; 
citizens gnard have 
tion to President D< 
bh the rebels as the

It Is knows that 
passed the death set 
rebeb, presumably 
lick. Walker, Davie 
tenses of life Impria 
These derisions havl 
dent Dole for final 
deride whether or n 
ont. It b certain t 
hastily or to a spirit

On the 21st tost., 
H. Rickard, T. B. 
ward were arraigns 
Walker was the 
®d guilty. It wi 
that Seward pari 
ammunition for i 
recent visit to San ] 
in court that he hir 
a small bland on t 
watch for a vessel 
the coast. The soho 
W. C. Wehlborn, b 
oo. The vessel w 
19, and the arms an 
board the steamei 
vessel. They were 
Diamond Head. C 
of the steamer, adne 
was approached f 
who engaged him (a 
secure the arms. I 
for doing so. He re< 
mentioned.

John Cummins, f 
ter, and now and 
stated that he was ] 
had received a lette 
him to go to San Fi 
be famished fond 
with which to pure 
Spreckels’ named F 
to the transaction 
arrived here on the 
J» W. H. Cornwell 
hut they wetie not i

Samuel Nowlein I 
held nt Guliek’e rei 
were dboussed by i 
and Seward. The i 
five months* Tte 
the Queen and 
••me time. A 
drafted by Nowlein 
They had the form! 
nation all ready. ] 
foreigners had egrri 
failed to appear to] 
Gnliok presented » \ 
°®nrt in whioh he dl 
drafting 
SewariT

On the 24th a mi 
tried on a oharge of 

X °n the field of batte
1 prisoners were triei
' There were thirtee

evidence aeainat thi John B^br. an 
the 29th on a ohargi 
°n- V. V. Ashford 
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jardiot has been bn
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